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and after disembarking passed the pontellier mansion which looked broken and half torn asunder Torn Asunder: 

1 of 1 review helpful A love story that really touches your heart By Sue Garland TORN ASUNDER by ALANA 
TERRY is a beautifully written love story with a very powerful Christian message When Simon and Hannah leave the 
Sterns Secret Seminary in Yanji going back into North Korea to spread the gospel they are told to go separately but 
Simon follows Hannah wanting to protect her and this puts them in great danger Goi After graduating from the Secret 
Seminary Hannah and Simon are ready to return to their homeland Their training has equipped them to carry the 
gospel to a country ravaged by darkness and despair If necessary they re even prepared to face the North Korean labor 
camps but the hardest part of their mission isn t the hunger cold and incessant danger The hardest part is cutting off 
contact with one another In this world of spies secret police and informants Simon Filled with suffering yet ultimately 
has a resounding message of hope Sarah Palmer Liberty in North Korea 
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